Editor: Jim Matchett
December. How about an early Christmas gift to all
you ROAR readers?
I'm sure all of you know the song 'Rudolph the Red
Nose Reindeer'. Well here is a new version alongside
the original:
The Original

A New Version

You know Dasher and Dancer and
And Prancer and Vixen.
You know Comet and Cupid and.
Donner and Blitzen.
But do you recall
the most famous reindeer of all?

You know Adam and Scott and
Steve and Phil.
Zack, Debby, and Mark
and Jeff - so much skill.
But do you recall
the most famous curler of all?

Rudolph the red nose reindeer
Had a very shiny nose.
And if you ever saw it
You would say it even glows.

Dusty the club's worst curler
Had some very awful throws
And if you ever saw them
You would want your eyes to close.

All of the other reindeers
Used to laugh and call him names.
They never let poor Rudolph
Join in any reindeer games.

All of the other curlers
Used to laugh and call him names
They never let poor Dusty
Join in any curling games

Then one foggy Christmas Eve.
Santa came to say.
Rudolph with your nose so bright
Won't you guide my team tonight.

Then one foggy Christmas Eve
Santa came to say
Dusty with our skip so tight
Won't you guide my team tonight.

Then how the reindeer loved him.
As they shouted out with glee.
Rudolph the Red nosed reindeer.
You'll go down in history.

Then how his teammates loved him
As they shouted out with glee
For with Dusty the club's worst curler
They won their first game in history.

OK....OK......I tried.
Describing the difference between computer hardware and software: T
" hose parts of the
system that you can hit with a hammer (not advised) are called hardware; those
program instructions that you can only curse at are called software.
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Here's a message from our
President Mark Romer:
In the spring of 2014, I started a
communications project to improve
the transfer of news & information
within and outside the club. Last year
we spent a lot of time gathering
content (photos, histories) and this
past month I was thrilled to announce
the launch of our new Website.
As you will see there is a lot of
content, plus photos, particularly in
the new Blog Post feature. In order to
keep our site updated, we will need
contributors from the leagues and
during major events to write stories,
take photos and submit them for
posting. We need your contributions!
I wish to thank Dave Coombs who built and maintained our original site with great dedication over the
past years. I will be counting on his help if crisis should strike! Thanks are also due to Debbie Ship,
who keeps our club calendar up to date (a key reason people visit the website). I wish to also thank
Shelley Walsh, Bonnie Soutar and Trevor Murray for working on the Facebook and Twitter sites
which give our club exposure on the web. Thanks also to Heather Boyle, Don Mackenzie, Bonnie
Soutar & Brianna Thicke for being the key photographers during events last year, to Dale Wong for
her Photoshop wizardry & building the Day Ladies Webpage and to Genevieve Lemieux pour les
traductions en francais (lots more work to be done there!). Many of you will immediately spot the
unique writing style of our local historian & newsletter editor Jim Matchett. Jim was the inspiration for
starting the Communication project in June 2014. I hope you are happy with the results to date Jim. 
In other news, our club hosted 2 events this
month. We had a fantastic turnout for the
Scottish Women’s Tour Opener on Oct.
8th and we hosted 2 draws of the Grand
Match / Grande Dame contest on Nov.
21st. Kudos to the organizers, volunteers and
the MWCC players who did a great job
representing our club, city & country. More
news and photos on these events later in this
edition of the ROAR. Have a great month
on & off the ice!

Website,
Facebook &, Twitter
blue text
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KUDOS

What Has Been Happening Around Here?
Congratulations to Adam Freilich and Team Israel who competed last week
in the B division of the 2015 European Curling Championships in Esbjerg
Denmark. Team Israel posted a 4-3 round robin record, beat Lithuania in the
Quarter Final before losing to Austria in the Semi-Finals. Bravo!
Congratulations as well to Steve Holdaway who is competing in the Men’s
Provincial Circuit with Team Lawton (Baie d’Urfe); to Team Philion (Rob
Philion, Trish Dempsey, Daniel Philion & Mel Marier) who represented
MWCC in the ARCM Mixed Tournament this past month; to Shelley Walsh
who made it to the A finals in the Colts Tournament in Lachine and to
Dominique Jean whose team won the tournament in Dolbeau and has
qualified for the Junior Elite Championships at our club this January!
“I got 30 days with no parole Mildred. Don’t waste your life.
Find someone else.”

Turkey Shoot
The turkeys have their body armour ready for the December 22nd (note
the new date) Turkey Shoot. Ed and Sandra Jones have promised a
great time for everyone......I'm not sure if they include the turkeys in
this promise.
Ed says the sign-up sheet will be up at the beginning of this month.
Sign up and avoid disappointment. If you see any turkeys trying to
remove the sign-up sheet, please call Ed immediately.
Help us jazz up this year’s contest! Wear your holiday or curling
sweaters & hats. (To reduce the incidence of debris on the ice & picked
rocks, no tinsel or flakey costumes allowed!)
The plane is going to crash. There are 3 parachutes and 4 passengers.
Hillary Clinton says…..I could be the next president of the US. So she
grabs a parachute and jumps.
Donald Trump says…. I will be the next President and probably the
smartest one we’ve ever had. So he grabs one and jumps.
The plane is left with only the Pope and a little boy.
The Pope says he has lived a long time and you, little boy, have your
whole life ahead of you. “You take the last parachute.” And the little
boy says…..”Don’t worry about it. We still have 2 parachutes. Mr.
Trump took my school bag.”
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Scottish Women's Tour
Here is a report from Cathy Hughes:
The big blue bus, chauffeured by Jacques rolled up
to the Montreal West Curling Club on Sunday,
November 8th – right on time. The 24 Scottish
curlers on the bus were welcomed by the cheers of
members of our Montreal West juniors. Thank
you to the junior parents, Mark Watson and Jim
Cochrane who made this all possible.
The excitement of the event could be heard and
felt all around the curling club. Earlier in the day,
Heather Broden and her team of “set-up artists” worked their magic on the 3rd floor dining room and
transformed it into a spectacular banquet hall of green and gold delightfulness!
The arrival of the piper, Cameron Stevens, signaled
the time to begin the opening ceremonies. Cameron,
followed by Fiona Hardie carrying the Scottish flag
and Suzel Julien carrying the Canadian flag, the 41
curlers, the “first rock” honour team, and invited
dignitaries were led out onto the ice. The on-ice
dignitaries for the day were Jean Lamère, President of
Curling Quebec, Brian MacKenzie, President of the
Montreal St. Andrew’s Society, Kevin Ross, President
of The Montreal Thistle Curling Club, Fran Todd,
Chair of the Canadian Tour, Mark Romer, President of
the Montreal West Curling Club and Joslyn Schultz,
President of the Day Ladies of Montreal West.
The members of the honour team were the 4 host club
committee chairpersons – Sue Nicol of Lachine (delivering the rock), Sharon Flaherty of Pointe
Claire (holding the broom), and sweeping the rock were Addie Petronko of Royal Montreal and
Joslyn Schultz of Montreal West. Sue’s delivery was flawless and the rock stopped right where it was
supposed to – centre of the house!!
The Scottish Tour Captain, Margaret
Richardson and the MWCC host committee
chairperson, Joslyn Schultz joined Cameron in
the Toast to the Piper which was offered by
Mark Romer, President of the Montreal West
Curling Club.
Fran Todd, a celebrated Canadian curler and
Chair of the Canadian Tour declared the games
officially open and the curling began.
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This is a “total” rocks event. The curlers of Montreal
West set the tone for the three weeks of curling by
winning 3 of the 4 games on the ice. Congratulations
ladies!
The guests were treated to a wonderful banquet meal
prepared by our “almost” chef-in-residence, Jacques
Gilmore. The noise level during the banquet was at
an all-time high which is sign that a good time was
had by all!
The Scottish curlers have chosen Alzheimers
Scotland and the Sandra Schmirler Foundation as their charities and have been fundraising for them
even before coming to Canada. Margaret Richardson, the Scottish Tour Captain and a well-known
Scottish curler had, as she said “the honour and the privilege” to meet and play against Sandra Schmirler
in the Worlds one year. They introduced us to a new way of fundraising by playing a game of “bonnets
and kilts” or “heads and tails” – they asked for a donation. Susan Leger Hussey was the last person
standing and she won a beautiful tartan wool scarf and a signed jersey worn by Margaret Richardson.
Before being whisked away by the big blue bus, the
Scottish curlers treated us to a sing–song. They
performed their “official Canada tour song”.
The success of this historic event at the Montreal
West Curling Club was made possible by many
contributing hands who worked tirelessly over the
past 16 months. I would like to thank all the
members of the Montreal West Curling Club who
contributed in any way to make this a very special
Scottish Sunday at Montreal West. The Scottish tour
will return to us in “Central” Canada in another 30
years - I hope many of us will still be here to enjoy it
once again!!
For more photos
check out the MWCC Tour Blog Page
Photo credits : David Allen & Bonnie Soutar
“If absence makes the heart grow fonder,”
said the minister, “a lot of folks must love our
church.”
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Match
Here is a report from Match Chairman Stewart Yaxley:
Past Presidents results:
A Section: Winner:
Adam Freilich
Down to B: Zack Wise

C Section. Winner.
Jeff Cohen. (Up to B)
Down to D. Maxime Betournay
Russ Haliburton

B Section: Winner:
Phil Fajertag (Up to A)
Down to C: Pierre Cadorette

D Section. Winner.
2nd.

Grafton-Hunt results
A Section.

Winner.
Phil Fajertag
Down to B. Scott Grafton

B Section.

Winner.
Dave Dubeau (Up to A)
Down to C Zack Wise
Howie Myers

C Section.

Winner.
2nd.

Dave Ryan (Up to C)
Trevor Murray (Up to C)

Russ Haliburton (Up to B)
Trevor Murray (Up to B)

Grande Dame &
Grand Match 2015
On Saturday November 21, 168 teams from 16 Montreal area
clubs participated in the annual contest.
Well it is over for another year. Our ladies had a very good
showing ending up 5th out of the 17 clubs entered in the
competition.
Our men were not as successful ending 10th of the 17 clubs that were
entered. As a result, our men were asked to prepare for next year's
competition by refraining from drinking until then. When the laughter
subsided, our men raised their glasses to celebrate their 10th place
finish. Thanks to everyone who participated in this competition
(Mark’s P.S.)
Thanks to Stewart for organizing the draws and snacks, to our ice crew,
Karl & Mirko, our barman Kari Parm, and our volunteers Zack Wise,
Brian Williams, Erika DiDonato & Brett Fraser for help with serving,
cleanup, pebbling and nipping.
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Skip
A1

Adam Freilich

A2

Scott Grafton

A3

Steve Holdaway

A4

Zack Wise

B1

Debby Ship

B2

Pierre Cadorette

B3

Marc Philion

B4

Phil Fajertag

C1

Mark Watson

C2

Jeff Cohen

C3

Russ Haliburton

C4

Maxime Betournay

D1

Trevor Murray

D2

Karolyn Brault

D3

Peter Graham

D4

Dave Ryan

D5

Gloria Toteda

Skip
A1

Phil Fagertag

A2

Debby Ship

A3

Rob Philion

A4

Dave Dubeau

B1

Scott Grafton

B2

Erin Ryan

B3

Mark Watson

B4

Russ Haliburton

B5

Trevor Murray

C1

Zack Wise

C2

Howie Myers

C3

Peter Graham

C4

Mark Romer

C5

Maxime Betournay

Final
Points

Finishes
Round

Tournament
placement

9
5
5
5

A1

A1

A2
A3
A4

A2
A3
B1

6
5

B2
B4

B2
C1

6
7
7
7
4
6
6
6
5
7
6

B3
B1
C2
C1
C4
C3
D2
D3
D5
D1
D4

B3
A4
C2
B4
D2
D1
C4
D3
D5
C3
D4

Final
Points

Finishes
Round

Next
Round

5
7
9
3
9
6
5
5
6
9
5
7
7
3

A3
A2
A1
A4
B1
B2
B4
B5
B3
C1
C4
C2
C3
C5

A3
A2
A1
B1
A4
B2
D1
D2
B3
B4
C4
B5
C3
C5
7

Comments

3-way tie, Ladder prevails
3-way tie, Ladder prevails
3-way tie, Ladder prevails
Debby ties Marc,
Ladder prevails
Marc tied Debbie,
Ladder prevails
Mark beat Jeff
Jeff beat Mark

3-way tie, Ladder prevails
3-way tie, Ladder prevails

3-way tie, Ladder prevails

Comments

Tied Trevor, Ladder prevails
Ladder prevails
Ladder prevails
Tied Erin, Ladder prevails

Peter beat Mark
Mark lost to Peter
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I met a female fairy today that granted me one wish.
“I want to live forever," I said.
“Sorry" said the fairy, "”I’m not allowed to grant wishes like that.”
“Fine" I said, “I want to die after the Maple Leafs win the Stanley Cup.”
“You crafty SOB," said the fairy.

Ice Report
Here's a report from Greg Stachura, our club vice president.
An ice pebbling/nipping clinic was held on November 9th. We had over 20 people signed up, and of
these, 11 shown up which is a good start. Karl and Mirko Murovic did a great job teaching us the latest
techniques for maintaining the ice. Everybody had a chance to practice pebbling and it appeared
everyone had a great time.
The club is now fortunate to have a larger group of members able to maintain the ice and everyone will
continue to improve as they take an active part on the pebbling team.
A weekly schedule of pebbling/nipping is now prepared in advance and

ICE PEBBLING SCHEDULE - NOVEMBER
- pebbling,
N - nipping)
posted on two2015
club (P
notice
boards. Since
some of members couldn’t make
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

MONTH
NOV.03
DAY
TUE
NAME
P-N
Betournay Maxime
Boyle Heather
Bowles Gordon
Brander Craig
Di Donato Erika
Fraser Brett
Fraser Tyler
Freilich Adam
Hall Alex
Holdaway Steve
Laughlin Kerry
Martel Francois
McKenzie Don
Murray Trevor
Philion Dan
Philion Marc
Philion Rob
Phillips Dan
Romer Mark
Soutar Bonnie
Sproule Robbie
Stachura Greg
Watson Mark
Wise Zack
Yaxley Stewart
Williams Brian
Williams Rob

it to the first clinic, we have scheduled another clinic for December 13th
at 3:00 pm. Please contact me at greg@phoenix-innotech.com if you wish
to attend.

Daniel demonstrates
little known “Tilt”
manoeuvre

“Now remember guys..
Do as I say, not as I
do”
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Building and Grounds
Here's a report from Jim Doyle:
The new windows seem to be making a positive contribution to keeping the building warmer. The
broken window was replaced on November 25th.
We hope to finish the plastering and the painting before the end of the first week in December.
The improvements in the lounge, which were conceived and implemented by Anne Mitchell, have been
very well received.
The garage cleanup which was conceived by Greg Kehoe and executed by Anne and Greg with a
number of volunteers made a huge improvement.
A play opened and closed on Broadway in one night. One critic said "”I hear the playwright
worked 6 months on this drama. It's a shame. All that work and no play."

Day Ladies
Here is a report from Rosemary Cochrane:
Our lead story this month is the 8-ender
scored on November 10 by the team of:
Hille Viires
Carol Voss
Wendy Yarnell
Karen Hall-Moon
Bravo, Ladies!
Also congratulations to the winners and
runners-up of the October Competition:
Marion Dean
Mary Johnston
Marg Ford
Marnie Linder

Jan Shantz
Bonnie Allen
Susan Leger Hussey
Angela Geoffredo

And of the Thursday Kick-Off Competition:
Hille Viires
Bonnie Allen
Dale Wong
Sandra Jones

Marion Dean
Laurence Hogue
Marg Ford
Linda English
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Round 1 of the Queen Bee Ladder ended with Team Hughes on top, followed by Team Jones,
Team Percy, Team Upham and Team Linder.
Our Luncheon Bridge on November 11 was a flat-out social and financial success. Thank you to
Laurence Hogue and Day Ladies President, Joslyn Schultz, for hosting along with Executive and
Social members. And despite the mild weather outside, the Christmas Luncheon Bridge is fast
approaching on Wednesday, December 9. Mark your calendars and sign up on the bulletin boards.
Check out the bulletin boards for details of the Christmas Fun Day, followed by the Christmas
Luncheon, all happening on Tuesday, December 15.
I met this woman who claimed to be 40. I couldn't check it because her birth records were at the
city hall that burned down 60 years ago.

LCA (Ladies Curling Association)
Here's a report from Angela Geoffredo:
November has almost passed and no snow on the ground outside – but for curlers the fun is inside, on
the ice. Many who have viewed the LCA bulletin board in the Ladies locker room may have seen the
Green sheets outlining the LCA competitions – however, closing dates have now passed for some, but
we have two new exciting upcoming LCA competitions and a Challenge Trophy In January.
Lady Tweedsmuir
Double rink, 10 ends
District play downs:

Closing date: December 21
Center 1 and 2 – Day Division, Whitlock CC,
Tuesday, Wednesday, January 12 & 13
Center 6 – Evening Division, Baie d’Urfe CC,
Saturday, January 9
Finals:………………….Glenmore CC, Saturday, January 23
Bit of history –
This bonspiel has a trophy first played for in 1938 and was graciously
donated by Lady Tweedsmuir, wife of Lord Tweedsmuir, who was
Governor-General of Canada from 1936-1940. The trophy is for annual
competition and might be fittingly termed as the counterpart of the Governor
General’s Trophy competition for men which was instated in 1875. The
reception and trophy and medal presentations were traditionally held at
Government House. This competition was played with irons up until and
including 1953 and from then on has been played with granites. In 1950 the
length of play was reduced from 14 ends to 12 ends but is now played in 10
ends.
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Each member club may send one double rink entry. Each Centre (Montreal West is Centre 2) plays
down if there are more than 4 teams entered and the double winner entry from each Centre advances to
the District finals which are being held this year at Glenmore CC. As numbers are low for Day Lady
Curlers, composite teams are permitted. Championship finals are held in Ottawa between the Quebec
and Ontario winners.
The first winners were from the Outremont CC in Quebec in the year 1938 and the most recent winner
was in Quebec, Glenmore CC in 2015. Be part of history – enter your double rink today.
McCallum Filly-Hamilton Shield
Restricted to curlers in 7th year or less of curling/ Composite rinks allowed
Centre Play downs: Centre 1 and 2 – Day Section, Montreal West, Wednesday, January 27
Centre 6 – Evening Section, Mt Bruno CC, Sunday, January 24
District Finals:

St. Lambert CC, Saturday, February 20 9:30 am, l pm, and 3:30 pm

2 games guaranteed, Play downs: 8 ends, Finals: 10 ends
This LCA competition is fun for those who can play during the day, weekends or during the
evening with the Finals on Saturday and Sunday. Check out the information on the Green sheet
in the Ladies Locker room – Find some newcomers who play during the day, the evening and
join to make up a team.
Challenge Trophy – Birks (double rink entry, open to all levels)
Lacolle @ Montreal West, January 14. Lunch provided
Closing date: December 18, 2015
Lacolle, having played other Clubs, won the last game of the year, March 2015, and therefore
is the Defender this year. According to the order of play of the Challenge which was done by
random draw, Montreal West will play Lacolle, at our club, January 14, one game 9:30 am,
followed by a small lunch provided by Montreal West Day Ladies.
The Challenge games are open to all curlers
– if you are interested in being part of a
team, get in touch with me the LCA rep for
Montreal West by December 18 and I will
place you on a team.
Angela Geoffredo, LCA rep/ Day and
Evening, a.geoffredo1@sympathico.ca
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“Da-ad...."
“What?
"”I’m thirsty. Can you bring me a drink of water?"
“No. You had your chance. Lights out."
Five minutes later: “Da-aaaad....."
“WHAT?"
"”I’m THIRSTY. Can I have a drink of water??"
“I told you NO!" If you ask again, I'll have to spank you!!"
Five minutes later...... “Daaaa-aaaad....."
“WHAT!"
“When you come in to spank me, can you bring a drink of
water?"

Wilkinson/TGIF
Here's a report from Jim Doyle:
The first session is now complete and the second started
on November 27th. Team Wise won all of their games
but there was a three way tie for second place (Teams
Meyers, Doyle and Stachura). Team Philion
represented the Club in the ARCM mixed.
and in TGIF… The final standings after the first draw
are...
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Team Martin
Team Savoie
Team Percy
Team Assaly

6 wins,
3 wins,
1 win,
1 win,

0 losses,
3 losses,
4 losses,
4 losses,

0 tie, 18 points
0 tie, 12 points
1 tie, 9 points
1 tie, 9 points

Team Percy wins 3rd place by the slim margin of 1 extra point scored, 31 to 30.

Instructional
Here's an update from Jim Doyle:
We have 24 members of the class who are attending most of the classes and are progressing very
quickly. Four members are already playing regularly and I expect at least half will be in either the TGIF
by December 11th or in the second EHL draw in January.
I would like to thank Sophie, Carla, Alan and Tyler for their dedication to helping the class achieve
such quick progress.
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Wednesday Evening EHL
Here's a report from Bonnie Soutar:
Players are adapting to the new draw times quite smoothly – not easy for some due to difficult work
schedules so I salute your resiliency! Our terrific Match Team of Dale Houston and Angie Marszalek
have been doing a bang-up job filling in spares for missing players, often at the last minute. Three new
players have joined the league to replace people who left for health reasons, and we welcome them.
Match reports the following team standings at the mid-point of the Fall draw:
1 Team #11
2 Team #10
3 Team #1
4 Team #8
5 Team #7
6 Team #6
7 Team #4
8 Team #3
9 Team #6
10 Team #5
11 Team #9

Linder
Soutar
Allen
Fabry
Tellier
Belanger
Romer
Dubeau
Cohen
Lemieux
Sproule

Please let Match know as soon as possible if you cannot curl at match.ehl@gmail.com. We now have a
good roster of spares and bye players - so no team needs to be playing short-handed! For the Winter
draw beginning in January, we expect to be able to expand by two more teams for an exciting 13 team
draw. When I joined in 2011, there were just 6 teams – this is a loyal group of curlers who love to play
together and all of us wish new members a great experience as well. Good luck to all teams for the
remaining half of the season – be sure to sign up for the Turkey Shoot on December 22nd and the Vice
President’s Funspiel on January 1st.
A group of guys were playing golf when a funeral procession drove by. One golfer took off his hat until
the procession had passed, and when he was commended for his sincere actions he replied, "”It was the
least I could have done, today was going to be our 25th anniversary."

Mixed Day Curling
Dodd Gray competition:
The tension is building as the playoffs are set to begin December 10th. Questions like: “Will I have to
buy the first drink?” .... “Will my skip continue to like me?” .... “Should I phone in sick?” ..continue
to haunt some of the players.
Thankfully, the tension will be gone by Thursday, December 17th. That's the date for our Christmas
Party and it is open to everyone, even those who may be out of favour with their skips. Cost is $20.
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Interclub
Here is a report from Chip Mowat:
On October 29 at our club against Mont Bruno we won 3 games. The winning teams were:




Harvey Artsob, Joe Balogh, Doug Allan and Jean Marie Martin
Martin Jacobs, Pierre Dufour, Peter Graham and Dave Dubeau
Maureen Custy, Ray Dubrule, Rick Hughes and James Botsford

On November 5th at St Lambert we won just one match. The winning team was:


Claude Labrecque, Doug Allan, Gerry Sabourin and Jean Marie Martin

On November 6th at our club against Glenmore we managed only 1 tie. That team was:


Maureen Custy, Ray Dubrule, Rick Hughes and James Botsford

On November 12th at Lonque Pointe we again managed only 1 tie. The team that tied was:


Claude Labrecque, Greg Kehoe, Gerry Sabourin and Jacques Lacroix.

Editor's note: Chip has noted the downward trend of our successful results. He asked me not to make a
big deal out of it because he has plans to take the pain away. I think it has something to do with his
going away on a big drinking spree soon where he could care less about our downward spiral.

Super Senior Bonspiel
Here's a report from Ray Dubrule:
On November 4th, MWCC held its first Super Senior Bonspiel of the 2015 - 2016 season.
We hosted a total of 16 teams from Ontario, Montreal, its south shore and north shore. There was good
competition and great curling over this two draw event. Apparently, a good time was had by all.
The highlight of the day, following a tie, was a draw to the button (no sweeping) by Serge Sauve of
Hawkesbury. With the Craig System being in use, he then managed to create a 3 way tie for 2nd place.
As usual, the success of this event could not have been accomplished without the tireless efforts of
volunteers. A very special "Thank You" to Bert Mombourquette, Greg Kehoe, Joe Balogh and
Maureen Custy.
The results were:
1st Draw

1st prize
2nd prize
3rd prize

Michel Legault
Marty Starr
Don Cho
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(Pointe Claire)
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2nd Draw

1st prize
2nd prize (tied)
2nd prize (tied)
2nd prize (tied)

Brian Clinton
Serge Sauvé
George Calder
Leo Brown

(Alexandria)
(Hawkesbury)
(Brownsburg)
(St. Lambert)

My memory's not as sharp as it used to be.
Also, my memory's not as sharp as it used to be.

Junior Curling
Here a report from Trish Dempsey:
Congratulations to Dominique Jean and her competitive Junior team for winning the recent tournament
in Dolbeau and qualifying for the Junior Provincials, which will be held at MWCC in January 2016!
Dominique skips the team and plays with Claudie Tremblay, Julie Fortin and Laura Girard-Côté; the
three other girls are from Victoria, Kenogami and Laviette. Let’s go, les filles!
We had another competitive team play in Sorel-Tracy mid-November and, despite playing well, they just
missed playing in the Bronze Medal game. The team, known as “The Boyz”, was made up of Danny
Bell, Chris Byrne, Tyler Watson, Tyler Rowley and Simon Marcotte (coached by Trish Dempsey
and Mark Watson).
Several Juniors were present at the Scottish Ladies Tour in November, and even participating in forming
the Honour Guard as the ladies entered the club. Thank you to Tyler Watson and the Little Rock curlers
for showing your enthusiasm at the event: Aiden, William, Alex, Yikai and Tyler! It’s great to see the
energy brought to the club by our Junior curlers!
The Junior holiday party will take place on December 19th, and will consist of a potluck, secret gift
exchange and themed-activities for all Junior curlers. The Big Rock participants will also take part in a
unique skills competition. If you are interested in joining the festivities, or helping out on the ice with
the skills competition, please contact Trish.
In the next few weeks, many Little Rock and Big Rock curlers will participate in an invitational funspiel
at Glenmore, as well as compete in the Last Chance and Tim Caverly bonspiels. Stay tuned for photos
and results in the new year!
Coming up in December:





Dec 5: Myke Wilder In-House League (Game 2 for Big Rock curlers)
Dec 19: Holiday party
Dec 26: No Juniors
Dec 27-29: Tim Caverly Bonspiel

For more information, feel free to contact any member of the Junior Committee
and check out our Junior Page on the MWCC Website
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Canfir
Canfir is a mixed social curling league of various ages and skill levels. We play
Sunday mornings from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm, followed by a light lunch. If you are
interested in sparing for Canfir, please send an email to canfircurling@gmail.com
or call Nancy Duplessis (Canfir President) at 514-962-0052

STANDINGS AS OF SUNDAY NOVEMBER 22
Teams

Games Won

Games Lost

Games Tied

Total Points

Luc Arseneau

5

2

0

17

Danny Boyd

4

3

0

15

Pierre Cadorette

4

3

0

15

Howie Myers

3

3

1

14

Jeff Cohen

3

3

1

14

Rob Williams

3

3

1

14

Sophie Belanger

3

3

1

14

Bob LeMesurier

1

6

0

9

Canfir would like to wish all of our fellow curlers at Montreal West Curling
Club a very safe, healthy and happy holiday season.

Please take a moment to check out Canfir’s Facebook Page for the latest buzz about our
league and the curling world. While you’re there, don’t forget to “Like” our page.
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WMSCL
Here is a report from James Botsford:
The SPA organization has gradually been restructured
and all events and organizers shifted to the
'West Montreal 40 Plus meetup Group' located at
http://www.meetup.com/singles-539/
Since SPA Montreal is a chartered non-profit group;
we are obligated, by law, after auditing, as per
Quebec Government regulations, to donate all excess funds to other nonprofit groups. The committee has decided to donate this money to two
exceptional non-profit groups.



A substantial amount to the PetitsPawz animal rescue group
A substantial amount to the Montreal West Curling club, to aid in
their ongoing renovations!

The presentations were done this past weekend to:



Susan Mackasey , President of PetitsPawz Rescue on Saturday, at
The Animal Health Clinic located in NDG, and
Mr. Mark Romer, President of the Montreal West Curling Club, in
front of our Sunday Curling League members, at the club!

Two Extremely Happy Presidents!
Thanks to the SPA committee: Alan Bousquet, Dianne Huculak, Margaret Hyland, James Botsford
....and here is a report on curling activities from Alan Bousquet:
The season is going well. People are enjoying themselves and are giving interest in joining the club next
year. And this is why we do this.
RANK

Team

Games
won

Games
tied

Games
loss

Games
forfeit

Total
Points

1
2
2
4
5

James Botsford
Alan Bousquet
Tony Addona
Gary Palamar
David Hatch

4
4
4
3
2

2
1
1
0
1

0
1
1
3
3

0
0
0
0
0

16
15
15
12
11

5
7
7

Michael McKeown
Anthony Altobello
Rick Hughes

2
0
0

1
2
2

3
4
4

0
0
0

11
8
8

Games up to and including 22-Nov-15
Position by points does not take into consideration head to head games won within the same position
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What’s Happening over the Next Few Weeks?
December
8
9
10
13
15
17
22

-

27-29

-

Carpet Bowlers' Christmas Luncheon
Day Ladies’ Christmas Luncheon and bridge
Mixed Day Curling Playoffs begin
Ice Pebbling/Nipping clinic 3 pm
Day Ladies’ Christmas Fun Day and Luncheon
Mixed Day Luncheon (New date!)
Turkey Shoot ( No matter what the turkeys may tell you,
this is the night of the Turkey Shoot)
Juniors Tim Caverly Bonspiel

January
1 3-8 -

Vice President’s Funspiel
Junior Championships

The Juniors are going to
rock MWCC in 2016!
Sign up today and help
us make it happen!

Volunteers NEEDED!
Our club is hosting the Provincial Elite Junior Championships from
January 3-8, 2016. Our very own Dominique Jean will be playing for the
top spot! We need volunteers for a variety of tasks throughout the week.
Please come and support your club. The signup sheet is in the lounge or
you may also e-mail Mark Romer @mark.romer@mcgill.ca or Kevin
Alladin directly at Alladin.kevin@gmail.com






Setup & Teardown (Sat Jan 2nd & Sun 3rd) 10-15 volunteers
Opening Ceremonies (Sunday, Jan 3rd) 16-20 volunteers
Minor Officials (timers) (Mon-Fri Jan 4-8th) 10-12 volunteers
Hosting ((Mon-Fri Jan 4-8th) a.m. & p.m. 8-10 volunteers
Ice (Mon-Fri Jan 4-8th pebbling & nipping) 8-10 volunteers
Two women were put together as partners in the club tournament and met
on the putting green for the first time. After introductions, the first golfer
asked, “What is your handicap?"
“Oh, I'm a scratch golfer,"the other replied.
“Really!" exclaimed the first woman, suitably impressed that she was
paired up with her. “Yes, I write down all my good scores and scratch
out the bad ones!"
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The MWCC Communications Project

BLAST from the PAST!
Last month we celebrated our Opening Dinner with a Hat theme … and since November, or
“Movember”, is dedicated to mustaches and men’s cancer awareness - I thought we should combine
those two elements and give you a glimpse into a like-minded group from the past. See if you can spot
Joe, Frank & Graham who seem to have forgotten their fancy hats at home and junior in the front row is
still working on growing his whiskers. (NB- This photo hangs in the Royal Montreal Curling Club)
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